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†Rt. Revd. Warris K. Masih
Moderator’s Episcopal Commissary
To The Diocese of Delhi (CNI)

Chairman's Message
Greetings from the Diocese of Delhi-Church of North India.
It gives me immense pleasure that St. Paul’s Diocesan School is going to publish its School
Magazine.
The school magazine is a platform for the students to express their creative pursuit which
develops in them originality of thought and perception. The contents of the magazine
reflect the wonderful creativity of thoughts and imagination of our students.
Academic excellence along with Co-curricular and extra co-curricular activities completes
the process of education. It also gives me great pleasure that St. Paul’s Diocesan School
is progressing in its endeavour towards the overall development and personality of the
students.
I wish every success to St. Paul’s Diocesan School in all its endeavours. I take an
opportunity to congratulate the Principal, staff, students and parents for their strong
sense of commitment, service and responsibility that has transformed this institution into
an outstanding and significant temple of learning.
I wish & pray God’s abundant blessings be upon you always and the School may be a
witness of our Lord Jesus Christ to the world.

†Rt. Revd. Warris K. Masih
Moderator’s Episcopal Commissary
To The Diocese of Delhi (CNI)
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DIOCESE OF DELHI
(The Church of North India)
1, Church lane, New Delhi-110001
Phones: 23717471, 23358264

MESSAGE

to
The Family of St. Paul’s Diocesan School Jangpura, Delhi
Dear beloved,
As you all view the New Year’s Souvenir, may the memories of the year gone by bring you
great pleasure, encouragement and strengthen. May God also lead you to introspection,
asking yourself the very pertinent question: What have I received from the institution
in the last year? What have I given to the institution in the last year? What is the ratio
between the two?
May God almighty bless you abundantly, so that the gap between what you receive and
what you render this year may continue to decrease!
Blessings always

Rev. Mohit H. Hitter
Secretary, DDC
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St. Michael & All Angel’s Church
Diocese of Delhi (CNI)
Jangpura Bhogal

Pastor’s Message
In the precious name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ I greet you all on this auspicious
occasion of your Annual School Fete 2015.
I would like to thank God Almighty who has blessed us this New Year 2015, with health
and enabled us to do what we on our own could never be able to do. He deserves all the
praises and thanks. God works through his people which needless to say are you and
me, who generously contribute through their time, talents, treasures and efforts for the
extension and propagation of God’s Kingdom on the Earth where we celebrate in different
ways till he returns. It is my joy and privilege to be associated with the school earlier as a
youth of St. Michael & All Angle’s Church and now as a Presbyter In-charge of the same
church.
The task before us is two-fold, namely, the expansion of the school till 12th standard to
facilitate more and more children and secondly to cater better facilities for the students.
The Annual School Fete is the platform which gives a joyous opportunity to all of us to
rejoice by showing our unity, fellowship, peace and love for our fellow human beings
irrespective of age, status, colour, creed, caste or religion.
I once again congratulate Mrs. Doris James the Principal of the school and the entire faculty
and the support staff for organising this Annual School Fete 2015 for the betterment of
the school.
May God Bless you all
Rev. Daman Derick Rodgers
Presbyter-IN-Charge
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From The Principal’s Desk

“The philosophy of the school room in one generation will be the
philosophy of government in the next.”
Abraham Lincoln
In this constantly ever changing society young minds struggle with drastic changes in their
environment. In these formative years they need a genial, tranquil and natural learning
environment, and we at St. Paul’s Diocesan School work to create opportunities for
learning and expression for our students.
With the ever increasing demand of competitions, fast changing values, pressure of
challenging career and increasing love for materialistic life it has become difficult for the
individuals to maintain its prim values intact. St. Paul’s Diocesan School through the years
has spread the values of love, culture and knowledge through education. Thus enabling
our student to adjust and adapt to the emerging society of multicultural thoughts beliefs
and religions. The learning opportunities in the school foster students with courage that
kindles optimism and the willpower not to give up during adversities.
To channelize the creative, intellectual and artistic facet of our children, the school has
come up with this school magazine “Happenings”. This magazine not only gives a platform
to the students to communicate but also highlights the success and achievement of the
institution in the last academic year. May God be praised, honored and glorified through
the lives and work of our children.
St. Paul’s strongly believes in working towards imparting quality education through a
kaleidoscope of learning, adventures, creativities and positive approach of our young
minds. I hope this annual effort of our young minds will serve as a stepping stone towards
the many miles stones we have to cover in pursuit of excellence...
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Mrs. Doris James
Principal

Message from the Manager

It gives me immense pleasure to write the Manager’s Message in the second edition of
St. Pauls’s Diocesan School magazine- “HAPPENINGS”.
Since it’s inception in 1981, St. Paul’s Diocesan School has come a long way in providing
education to the society. Our aim has always been to help a child realize his/her inner
strength and give him/her a conducive environment to grow and evolve as a good social
being and a global citizen.
I appreciate the hard work put in by one and all in organizing the Annual School fete. I
convey my sincere good wishes for successful endeavours in the years to come.
May the Almightly shower His blessings abundantly
With Best Wishes

Mr. V.K. Samuel
Manager, SPDS
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From the Editor

“Pride makes us do things well,
Love makes us do them to perfection.”
Greetings SPDS,
It gives me immense pleasure to present to you “Happenings 2015”, yet another edition
of the school’s annual magazine.
The magazine endeavors to capture every moment of the years gone by.... the moments
that will make you nostalgic, bring out the celebratory you with the moments you cherished.
It is not only a collection of activities, but a trip down memory lane accompanied by
thoughts, views and ideas of our young thinkers.
To achieve its success, we have worked together in a team. The teamwork made SPDS
work as a family, a strong bond that leads to success .
I extend my heartfelt gratitude to all the members of managing committee, Manager sir,
Principal ma’am, the staff and students of the school.
Mrs. Mamta Kataria
Librarian
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Special Prayer
It is our usual practice to start new academic session with God’s
blessings. This year also a special prayer was conducted on 2nd April
2014 in St. Michael’s Church. Students of classes IV to X along with all
the teachers attended it. Revd. Ashok Kumar David gave the message.
He motivated all the students to work hard and become good human
beings. All the teachers were encouraged to rededicate their services
for the noble cause as they enter the new session.
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Exams

Pollution
Pollution here Pollution there
Pollution everywhere.
Turn around without a sound
Choking people on the ground
Pollution here, Pollution there
Pollution everywhere.
Keshav Khatri, VII

When I am in my bed at night
Between the blinds I see
The dearest little twinklings star
Who comes to peep at me
I know he stays there all night
But at the break of day
I cannot see him any where
Why does he go away?
I wonder if the reason is this
Perhaps he goes away from me.

Exams are on
Students are gone
Tension every where
Exams are here
No computer, no facebook
Reading only books
Tension every where
Exams are here
Physics, Chemistry, Maths, English
Everyone saying-oh shit?
Tension every where
Exams are here
Every child will get the grade
Tension every where
Exams are here
But the toppers are not worrying
Because they have started studying
No one is resting
But preparing for testing
Lakshita, VI

SAMEER, II

What is Best

WE
We are the best and the finest.
We work and play from sunrise to sunset.
We are happy and cool
We go to the best school
We enjoy with toys and learn with tools
We always try to get better day and night
We love to say we are intelligent and learning
Keshav Khatri, VII
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Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

Student
Teacher
Medicine
Dress
Friend
Temple
Action
Goal
Life Partners
Doctor

Eti Rana, VIII
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-

Attempt
Experience
Laugh
Smile
Book
School
Help
Achievement
Parents
Relatives

Child Labour is a Social Evil
Labourers below the age of 14 years are called child labour. India has the largest number of
child labour in the world. According to the census figures of 1991, India has 11.29 million
child labourers which constitute 1.34 per cent of the total population of our country. Most of
the child labourers are engaged in agriculture and allied subject like livestock, foresting and
fisheries. In the urban areas, children work in dhabas, eateries helpers or cleaners in trucks
and as domestic servants etc. They have long working hours, bad and hygienic working
condition and fewer wages. The main reason behind child labour is poverty. Children born
in poor families are forced to work not only for their own survival but
also for their family. Ignorance of the people and Government also
compels poor parents to make their children employed as labourers
in agricultural forms, factories, bricks
and as domestic
servants. Let us all take a step to ban
this evil.
Dolly Chauhan, VI

The Green house Effect
The Green house Effect is a warming process near the Earth’s surface.
This happens when the Earth’s atmosphere traps the sun’s heat. The
atmosphere acts like the glass in a green house. It is from here
that the Green house Effect gets it’s name. The atmosphere is a
mixture of gases but our modern lifestyle is upsetting the natural
balance of these gases. Exhaust gases from vehicles and power
stations add about six billion tonnes of carbon dioxide. The extra
co2 has caused the lower atmosphere to become warmer. This,
in turn, causes more water to evaporate into the atmosphere.
Water vapour is also good at absorbing heat. It causes the Earth’s
atmosphere to become even warmer. The average temperature of the
atmosphere has risen by almost 10c in the last 200 years, as the amount
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has increased. Scientists have Called this warming up of the
Earth’s surface as ‘Global Warming’
Malya Singh, VI
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LAUGH OUT LOUD
1

2
5

Teacher-I will ask you a question and I would like
you to answer in English
Boy-Yes, ma’am
Teacher-What is your name
Boy-My name is Butter Red Government
Teacher-Are you joking?
Boy-No ma’am, my name is Makhanlal Sarkar and
you wanted me to answer in English
Teacher-which is the oldest animal
Student-Zebra as it is the only animal which
is black and white even now.
Why do witches ride broom sticks?
Because vacuum cleaners are too heavy.

Vijay Kumar, VIII

Good Morning
Good Morning Sky;
Good Morning Sun
Good Morning little winds that run!
Good Morning birds
Good Morning trees
And creeping grass and buzzing Bees!
How did you find out it was day?
Who told you night had gone away?
I’m wide wake:
I’m up now too.
I’ll be right out to play with you!
Md. Owais, VIII

The Saint in Neighbourhood
Mother Teresa was born in Albania. She
became a nun at the age of 16. When she
was 18 years old she was sent to a convent
in Kolkata (India). Her convent was near
a slum colony called Moti Jheel. Seeing
the misery and poverty of this slum. She
decided to start a separate institution of
dedicated workers who would help her to
serve humanity. She called this institution.
“The Missionaries of charity.” She gathered
large donation and established the ‘Nirmal
Hriday’ home for the physically challenged
people near Dumdum Airpot in Kolkata. She
brought cheer in the lives of poor children
She used to say “All are God’s children and
have the right to get love and care.”
Keshav Khatri, VII
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Asked the Boy
Who Couldn't See
I asked the boy who couldn’t see,
What is colour like?
Why green said he,
Is like the rustle of the wind when it
blows through;
The forest, running water, that is blue
And red is like a trumpet sound;
And pink is like smell of roses;
And I think that purple must be like a
thunder storm:
And yellow is like something soft and
warm:
And white is a pleasant stillness
when you lie and dream:
Sirjan Kour, VI

If I had Wings
If I had wings
I would fly, fly, fly
High up in the sky
And touch the beautiful sky
If I had wings
I would play, play, play
And be happy and gay
If I had wings
I would say good bye
And go up, up, up,
To touch the beautiful sky.

The Paddling-Pool
Down by the river on the way to school,
We have to pass by the paddling-pool
The grass is green and the water cool
And we stay to play by the paddling-pool
Down by the river on the way to school
Aastha, III

Nazish Fatima, VI

Friends for Life
Hope
Every “Sunset” Reduces
A “Day From” life!
But
Every “Sunrise” Gives
A “More” Day To Hope!
So, hope “for the “best”
Bhavya, VIII

We are friends
I got your book
You got mine,
I’ll help you out
Any time!
To see you hurt
To see you cry
Makes me weep
And wanna die
And if you agree
To never fight
It wouldn’t matter

Who’s wrong or right
If a broken heart
Needs a mend
I’ll be right there
Till the end
If your cheeks are wet
From drops of tears
Don’t worry
Let go of your fears
Hand in hand
Love is sent
We’ll be friends
Till the end!!!

Nazanin, VI
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Mathematics
Mathematics is full of fun,
With so much to learn,
Profits are added
And losses are subtracted
Degrees are multiplied
And percentage are divided

Geometry is full of mystery
Algebra is type of history
Lines are parallel
Angles are similar
Maths is necessary in life,
Without it there is difficult to survive.
Eti Rana, VIII

The Inventions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

James Watt invented the Steam Engines
The Wright Brothers invented the Aeroplane.
The Telegraph was invented by Samuel Morse.
The Telephone was invented by Alexander Graham Bell.
Radio was invented by Guglielna Marconi
The television was invented by John Hogie Baird.
The Earliest form of writing was developed by the Sumerians.
The printing press was invented by Johan Gutenberg.
Louis Braille developed a special script for the blind.
Thermometer was invented by Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit
The stethoscope was invented by Rene Lenner
X-rays were invented by Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen.
Alexander Fleming discovered the first antibiotic.
Gottliele Daimler developed an engine which ran on petrol.
Rudolph Diesel invented the Diesel engine.

Malya Singh, VI

Examples of Unity in Diversity in India
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Celebration of various festivals like Holi, Diwali, Eid, Christmas, Gurupurab, e.t.c are held
together.
We have one National language, i.e. Hindi, which is spoken in some regions, but Understood
all over India.
All religions enjoy equal respect before the law. There is no official state religion. This makes
India a secular state.
Our National symbols:- Tricolour, National Anthem and National Song are honoured equally
by all Indians.

By:- Neelam Abraham
T.G.T (Social Studies)
The Phrase ‘Unity in Diversity’ was Coined by Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru to describe INDIA

A Special Mother
A mother is a saviour,
A special friend as well,
Someone you can talk to,
Someone you can tell,
She listens to your problems,
Never lets you down
Soothes you with her
Smile through your ups and downs,
One thing is certain in my mind,
I am sure,
You are the best mother of all,
And I love you more and more.

vk,xk D;k le;
vk,xk D;k le;] tks Vyk tk jgkA
ns[kks thou O;FkZ] rqEgkjk pyk tk jgkAA
ohjks dh rjg [kMs+s gks tkvks vc HkhA
djds dqN txr chp] cM+s gks tkvks vc HkhAA
ifjJeh dks dgk¡] ugha lqle; fey ikrkA
le; u”V dj] ugha lq[k dksbZ ikrkAA
vkyl gh gS djk jgk] ;g lHkh cgkusA
tks djuk gks djks vHkh] dy gksxk tkusAA
m’kehr] pkSFkh

Humaira, VI

Achieving our Dreams
I was two years old then,
I wanted to climb up the stairs
A Bossy hand pulled me back,
I brushed it aside,
Only to be dragged and held again,
I cried out, “I can climb by myself !’’
‘Impossible!” I was told, “you are too young
to do that yourself!” If only I was left free
Bubbling with curiosity, like a fountain,
I would have been scaled a mountain!
I was eight year old then
I wanted to cycle down the road
I removed the two balancing wheels.
Only to be severely cherished?
I cried out, “I can ride by myself!”
Impossible!” I was allowed to fall
I would have in courage grown tall!
I was thirteen years old then
I wanted to explore the neighbourhood.

I set out stealthily, hiding my tails
Only to be caught and confined
I cried out “I can protect myself!”
“Impossible!” I was told “you are too careless to do it
yourself!”
If only I was allowed to wander
I would have even captained a ship of adventure!
I’m twenty years old now
I want to be air force pilot and recolour the skies
I have built an able body and a stable mind
Only to be tested and tried.
“I’m Short listed. I shall be soaring high into the
heavens!
“Impossible! I hear a faint Voice “That is too
dangerous!
I brush aside the warning from of unfounded fear
saying to myself, “I’M possible and there is no place
for the meek here!
Dream big achieve Bigger!

Raj Kumar, VIII
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On 20th Dec. 2014 a
skit on birth of Jesus
Christ was presented
by students of class
VI. Carol singing was
done by the teachers
and students of
classes V A and V B
Principal mam gave
a beautiful message
on Christmas. Later
students enjoyed
the Christmas fest.
Students were given
Christmas gifts as
well.
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Children’s Day
Celebration
A short programme was conducted on 14th Nov.
by teacher’s, which included skit and group songs.
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Spring Time

Leisure

Spring is coming,
Spring is coming,
Busy honeybees are humming.
Spring is here,
Spring is there,
Little birds are chirping.
Spring is fun,
Spring is fun,
Children play out in the sun.
Sandhya, II

What is this life, its full of care.
We have no line to stand and stare,
No line to stand beneath the boughs?
And stare as long as sheep or cows.
No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.
No time to see, in broad day light.
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.
No time to turn at beauty’s glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance.
No time to wait till her mouth can.
Enrich that smile her eyes began.
A poor life this is, if full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.

Bhavya Kandhari, VIII

Examination Are Like Cricket
1. Examination Hall-Cricket Field.
2. Examinee - Batsman
3. Examiner - Bowler
4. Marksheet - Score board
5. Difficult questions - Fast pitch ball
6. Pen - Bat
7. Question paper - Ball
8. Caught cheating - Clean Bowled
9. Sitting late - Playing Defence
10. Principal - Umpire
11. Question out of course - wide ball
12. Distinction in 3 subjects - Hat trick
13. First position in class - Man of the match
14. First position in school - Man of the series
15. Compartment - Losing the match by 3-4 runs
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Alex, VIII

School Life:

Jokes
After English Exam
Rahul= How was the paper?
Harsh= It was easy but question 5 confused me
Rahul= What was it?
Harsh= Question 5 wanted The Past Tense of
‘Think, I thought & thought & thought, And end
up with writing “Thinked”.

Most irritating moments:Morning Alarm
Most difficult Test:
To find socks
Most dreadful Journey:
Way to class
Most lovely Time:
Meeting friends
Most tragic moment:
Surprise Test in 1st period
Most wonderful News:
Teacher is absent!

Zahra, VII

Dykl ekWuhVj
tks Dykl es cus ekWuhVj]
cgqr ‘kku fn[kkrs gSA
vkrk tkrk dqN Hkh ugha]
ij ge ij jkSc tekrs gSaA
tc Dykl es Vhpj ugha]
rks [kqn Vhpj cu tkrs gSaA
dkWih iSafly ysdj
cl uke fy[kus yXk tkrs gSA
[kqn rks ges’kk ckrs djsa]
gesa pqi djokrs gSA
viuh rks lc Xkyrh ekQ+]
gesa cfy p<+krs gSaA
Dykl rks laHkky ikrs ugha]
cl ph[krs vkSj fpYykrs gSaA
HkXkoku cpk, bu ekWuhVj ls
bUgsa ge ugha pkgrs gSaA

ukt+uhu] NBh

esjk I;kjk Ldwy
Ldwy gekjk lcls I;kjkA
blesa fo|k dk lkxj gS lkjkAA
1- uUgsa&uUgsa cPpksa dh ;s gS 'kku]
i<+ fy[kdj gesa cuuk gS egkuA
2- ns'k] fons'k dk Kku gS feyrk]
fdLlk] dgkuh] dfork dk [ktkuk Hkh [kqyrkA
3- cPpsa i<+rs] Vhpj gS i<+krh]
Kku dk lkjk lkxj yqVkrhA
4- [ksyrs] thrrs] eSMy ykrs]
Ldwy dk Å¡pk uke dekrsA
Ldwy gekjk lcls I;kjkA
blesa fo|k dk lkxj gS lkjkAA

bZnw t+kbQk] f}rh;
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cw>ks rks tkus

01

iz’u& lPpk fe= dkSu gS\
mÙkj& foifRr esa lkFk ns vkSj gj le; usd lykg nsA

03

iz’u& og dkSu lh nkSyr gS] tks ck¡Vus ls [kRe ugha gksrh\
mÙkj& Kku dh nkSyrA

05

iz’u& ty ls iryk dkSu gS] dkSu Hkwfe ls Hkkjh] dkSu vfXu ls rst]
dkSu dkty ls dkyh\
mÙkj& ty ls iryk Kku gS- vkSj iki Hkwfe ls Hkkjh Øks/k vfXu ls rst+
vkSj dyad ls dkyk dktyA

iz’u& og D;k gS] ftlds lkeus balku dh ,d ugha pyrh\
mÙkj& mldk uke gS HkkX;A

04

iz’u& og dkSu gS] ftldk iSlk ugh [kkuk pkfg,\
mÙkj& fHk[kkjh] cslgkjk] us=ghu vkSj csbZeku dkA

iz’u& og D;k gS tks balku ej tkus ij ysdj tkrk gS\
mÙkj& vius Hkys&cqjs deZA

07

iz’u& yksx Hkxoku ls vf/kd nkSyr ij fo’okl D;ksa djrs gS\
mÙkj& og nkSyr dks ns[krs gS] Hkxoku dks ughaA

iz’u& Hkxoku ds U;k; vkSj U;k;k/kh’k ds U;k; esa D;k QdZ gS\
mÙkj& U;k;/kh’k ds U;k; esa Hkwy gks ldrh gS D;ksafd og flQZ lcwrksa ij
fVdh gksrh gSA tks >wBs Hkh gks ldrs gS] tcfd Hkxoku ds U;k; esa fdlh
lcwr dh vko’;drk gh ugha iM+rhA
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06
08

iz’u& dkSu bartkj ugha djrs\
mÙkj& ekSr vkSj le;A

iz’u& edku vkSj ?kj esa D;k QdZ gS\
mÙkj& edku bZaV vkSj iRFkj ls curk gS vkSj ?kj ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds
ikjLifjd izse ls curk gSA
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02

10

fgeka’kq feJk] vkBoha

lko/kkuh gVh nq?kZVuk ?kVh

,d dfork gj ek¡ ds uke
?kqVusa ls jsaxrs& jsaxrs]
dc iSjksa ij [kM+k gqvkA
rsjh eerk dh Nk¡o esa]
tkus dc cM+k gqvkA
dkyk Vhdk nw/k eykbZ
vkt Hkh lc dqN oSlk gSA
eSa gh eSa gw¡ gj txg]
I;kj ;s rsjk dSlk gS\
lh/kk&lk/kk Hkksyk&Hkkyk
eSa gh lcls vPNk* g¡w
fdruk Hkh gks tkÅ¡ cM+k]
ek¡** eSa vkt Hkh rsjk cPpk gw¡A

nq?kZVuk esa tk ldrh gS tku]
okgu pykrs le; jgsa lko/kkuA
xfr ij yxk,¡ czsd]
vU;Fkk gM~Mh gks tk,xh ØSdA
cqjk ifj.kke rst j¶rkj dk]
dkj.k vle; LoxZ fl/kkj dk
okgu pykrs le; j[ksa lcz]
vU;Fkk [kqn ldrh gS vkidh dczA
lM+d ij vxj u cjrh lko/kkuh]
rks VwVsxh gM~Mh vkSj ;kn vk,xh ukuhA
Mªkboj us vxj u”kk dj Mkyk]
rks lef>, mldh QksVks ij yxh ekykA
lM+d ij pys fu;e ls]
vkSj cpsa nq?kZVuk ds ;e lsA
viuk,¡ ;krk;kr ds lkjs fu;e]
ojuk bykt esa fudy ldrk gS neA

bczkfge] prqFkZ

,e-Mh- fjtoku valkjh] ukSoh

isM+ yxkvks
uxjksa] ‘kgjksa] xk¡oks esa]
vkSj fdukjs xfy;ksa esaA
Nk¡oksa dh dksbZ Bksj cukvks]
vkvks&vkvks isasM+ yxkvksA
ehBs Qy tc rqe [kkvksxsA
t+jk Hkh vc uk nsj yxkvks]
vkvks&vkvks isM+ yxkvksA
feV~Vh dks etcwrh nsaxs]
ck<+ks dks Hkh og jksdsaxsA
gfj;kyh dk nkSj pykvks]

vkvks& vkvks] isM+ yxkvksA
est+ vkSj dqjlh rHkh cusxh]
tydj ydM+h xjeh nsxhA
tyok;q dks ‘kqn~/k cukvks]
vkvks&vkvks isM+ yxkvksA
taxy dks rqe vc er dkVksa]
isM+ yxkdj [kqf’k;k¡ ckVksaA
budks lPpk lkFkh cukvks]
vkvks&vkvks isM+ yxkvksA

+

t wgk [kku] pkSFkh
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Tie and Dye
Art Teacher, Mrs. Francis, alongwith students
of class X inculcating the art of coloring fabric
through 'Tie & Die' method.
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RANGOLI
Students of class VIII being initiated to learn one of the arts and keeping alive the
tradition and rich culture of our country by learning the art of making rangoli.
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cq<+s&cqtqxkZsa dh ns[kHkky djus dk rjhdk
gesa vius cqtqxkZsa dk [;ky j[kuk pkfg, mudh lsok djuk gekjk ije drZO; gksuk pkfg,
D;ksafd ek¡&cki dh lsok djus ls LoxZ dh izkfIr gksrh gSA bLyke /keZ esa LoxZ dh dqath ek¡&cki
ds iSjksa ds uhps crk;k x;k gSA mudh gj t#jrksa dks iwjk djuk gekjk
QtZ+ gS+A
mUgsa ns beks’kuy liksZV
cqtqxZ cgqr tYnh beks”kuy gks tkrs gSaA blfy;s t#jh gS
fd vki muds lkFk cSBas vkSj muds lkFk le; fcrk,¡] ojuk
os vius cq<+kis dks ysdj nq[kh jgus yxrs gSaA Hkys vki cgqr
O;Lr gkssa fQj Hkh muds fy, fnu esa FkksM+k le; fudkysa A muds
ilanhnk fo’k; ij ckrsa djsaA muds lkFk ckgj lSj ds fy, tk,¡A
vDlj cqtqxZ yksx vius le; ls tqM+h ckrksa dks ckj&ckj ;kn
djrsa gS] blfy, mudh ckrksa ls fp<+s ugha]
cfYd vkjke ls lquasA
nsa ikSf”Vd Hkkstu
cqtqxksaZ ds Hkkstu esa oks lkjh phtsas “kkfey djsa] tks mudh lsgr ds fy, vPNh gksaA
mUgsa fnu esa rhu dh txg pkj ckj [kkuk nsa Dk;ksafd os ,d ckj esa de gh [kk ikrs gSA
mUgsa txg nsa
ns[kHkky djus dk ;g eryc fcYdqy Hkh ugha gS fd vki ges”kk muij lokj jgsaA mUgs mudk
futh dejk nsa rkdh os viuk [kkyh le; vius dqN [kkl yksaxksa ds lkFk xqtkj ldsa A
ekS- fjtoku valkjh] ukSoh

rhu phtsa
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

lcdk vyx&vyx gksrk gSa&ulhc] [kwclwjrh vkSj vknr
ges”kk ;kn j[kks&ekSr] Qt+Z] vkSj dt+Z
balku dks cqjk cukrh gSa&pqxyh] >wB vkSj pksjh
vly edln dks jksdrh gS&ykyp] xqLlk vkSj pqxyh
gj ,d dks I;kjh gS&ftanxh] vkSykn vkSj nkSyr
bT+t+r nsrs gSa&vDy] Kku vkSj gquj
fdlh dk bartkj ugha djrs&ekSr] vkSj xzkgd
balku dks ,d ckj feyrs gS&ek¡&cki] [kwclwjrh] vkSj tokuhA
ekS- fjtoku valkjh] ukSoh
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ekrk&firk

dkys es?kk ikuh ns
dkys es?kk ikuh ns
ikuh ns xqM+/kkuh nsAA
cjlks [kwc >ek&>e&>e
ukpsa eksj Nek&Ne&NeA
[ksrkas ls [kfygkuksa rd
ioZr ls eSnkuksa rdA
/kjrh dks jax /kkuh nsa

dkys es?kk ikuh nsAA
Hkj ns lkjs rky&ryS;k
xk,¡ lc fey NEed&NS;kA
gedks ubZ dgkuh ns
lcdks nkuk&ikuh nsA
ikuh ns fta+nxkuh ns
dkys es?kk ikuh nsAA

Hkxoku ds nks #i fujkys]
ekrk ;k firk ds uke okysA
ekrk&firk dh D;k crkÅ¡ efgek]
buds I;kj dh dksbZ ugha gS lhekA
;s rks gS {kek dh ewfrZ]
dksbZ ugha dj ldrk budh iwfrZA
viuh lHkh bPNkvksa] Hkkoukvksa esa dh dHkh]
fQj Hkh vk¡[kksa esa ugha vkus nh uehA
gesa bZ’oj ds #i esa djuk gS budk xq.kxku]
ekrk&firk tSlk dksbZ ugha gS egku~A
vxj ge ysxsa tUe gtkj gt+kj]
ugha pqdk ik,xsa buds _.k vikjA
ftudks feys ekrk&firk ds #i esa HkxokuA
lalkj esa [kq’kulhc gSa] og balkuAA
bZnw t+kfQ;k] f}rh;

yfyr] ikpoh c

vueksy opu
¼1½
¼2½
¼3½
¼4½
¼5½
¼6½
¼7½
¼8½
¼9½
¼10½
¼11½
¼12½
¼13½
¼14½
¼15½

fcuk ,drk ds dHkh] ns”k u ikrk eku] fgUn&fgUnh ds fcuk] thfor e`rd leku**AA
n;k”khy var% dj.k izR;{k LoxZ gSA
ekuo efLr’d ls fudyh gqbZ o.kZekyk esa nsoukxjh lcls vf/kd iw.kZ gSA
ohj iq#’k og dgykrk gS tks nqfu;k dks thrrk gS] ysfdu egkohj og gS ftlus vius Åij t;
ikbZ gS vkSj nqfu;k ls ,sls fNi x;k gS tSls nw/k esa “kDdjA
nslh Hkk’kk dk vuknj jk’Vªh; vkRegR;k gSA
fon~;k dk vafre y{; pfj=&fuekZ.k gksuk pkfg,A
LoxZ cpiu ds vkl&ikl jgrk gSA
Js’B iq#’k cksyrk de gS] ij O;ogkj esa vf/kd lfØ;rk fn[kykrk gSA
egku O;fDr u fdlh dk vieku djrk gS vkSj u vieku lgrk gSA
et+kd] fiz; fe=ks dks vyx dj nsrs gS vkSj ,d Hkh “k=q ij fot; ugha ikrkA
vfXu mlh dks tykrh gS tks mlds ikl tkrk gS] exj Øks/kkfXu lkjs dqVqEc dks tyk Mkyrh gSA
O;fDr ogh gS tks vPNs laLdkjksa }kjk mRiUu] Kku ogh gSa tks euq’; dh n`f’V dks mnkj cukrk gSA
fcuk volj izkIr gq, ;kstuk ls ykHk de gksrk gSA
izlUu jguk gekjk drZO; gSA ;fn ge izlUu jgsaxs rks vKkr #i ls lalkj dh HkykbZ djsaxsA
ftues uezrk ugha vkrh] os fon~;k dk iwjk lnqi;ksx ugha dj ldrsA

fot;] vkBoh
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Swachh Bharat Abhiyan - 2nd October

Gandhi Jayanti 2nd October (Bapu’s Birthday) was observed as a Swachhta Diwas.
On 2nd October Gandhi Jayanti a drive for Swachh Bharat Mission was launched by Prime Minister
Shri Narendra Modi.
As cleanliness was very close to Mahatama Gandhi’s heart. So, Swachh Bharat was a best tribute
to Bapu.
Our Principal Mrs. Doris James initiated the drive towards a clean Bharat by bringing all the teachers
and students of the school under her leadership to clean the entire school and marched in Bhogal,
Jangpura area with the staff and students creating awareness for clean home, clean city and a clean
Bharat.
NEVER FORGET
‘CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS’
Sources of Energy
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uhfr’yksd%

igsyh

1lkFk&lkFk vkrh gw¡] gkFk ugh vkrh gw¡
mÙkj& vaxwBh

opu
};eA
ijihMue~AA1AA

2fnu es yVdh] jkr esa vVdh
mÙkj& lwbZ&/kkxk

lq[kkfFkZu% dqrks fo/kk] fo/kkfFkZu% dqr lq[ke~A
lq[kkfFkZok R;tsr fo/kk] fo/kkfFkZ ok R;tsr~ lq[ke~AA2AA

3-

ekrk “k=q% firk oSjh ;su cksyks u ikfBr%A
u “kksHkrs lHkke/;s gale/;s cdks ;FkkAA3AA

chlksa dk lj dkV fy;k] uk ekjk uk
[kwu fd;k
mÙkj& uk[kwu
4-

,d xquh us ;s xqu fd;k] gfj;y
fiatjs es ns nhukA
ns[kks tknwxj dk deky] Mkys gjk fudys
ykyA
mÙkj& iku
5-

,d ij[k gS lqnaj ewjr] tks ns[ks] oks
mlh dh lwjrA
fQØ igsyh ik;h uk] cks>u yxk vk;h
ukA
mÙkj& vkbZuk
6-

yky larjh jax gS esjk] vkrh gw¡ eS [kkus
ds dke]
flj ij jgrh gfj;y pksVh] tYnh crkvks
esjk ukeA
mÙkj& xktj
7-

lqanj^&lqanj [okc fn[kkrh] ikl lHkh ds
jkr es vkrh
Fkds cUns dks ns vkjke] tYn crkvks esjk
uke
mÙkj& uhan
8-

yack ru vkSj cnu gS xksy] ehBs jgrs
esjs cksy]
ru is essjs gksrs Nsn] Hkk”kk dk eS u d¡#
HksnA
mÙkj& ck¡lqjh
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v’Vkn”k&iqjk.ks’kq
O;klL;
ijkspdkj% iq.;k; ikik;

10- nks lqanj yM+ds nksuks ,d jax ds ,d
fcNM+ tk;s rks nwljk dke u vk;sA
mÙkj& twrs
ukt+uhu] NBh

ukt+uhu] NBh

ujL;kHkj.ka
#i
Xkq.kL;k Hkj.ka Kkua]

#iL;kHkaj.ka
Xkq.k%A
KkuL;kHkj.ka {kekAA4AA

vfi Lo.kZe;h y³d�ku es y{e.k jksprsA
tuuh tUeHkqfe”p LoXkZnfi Xkjh;lhAA5AA
gLrL; Hkw’k.ka nkua] lR;a d.BL; Hkw’k.ke~A
Jks=L; Hkw’k.ka “kkL=e~] Hkw’k.kS% fda iz;kstue~\AA6AA
f’kokaxh Bkdqj ¼ikapoh c½

ns’k gekjk vka[k dk rkjk
ns”k gekjk vka[k dk rkjk]
ge lc bl ij gks dqckZuA
t; t; Hkkjr ns”k egkuA
blh ns”k ij vej frajxk
ygj ygj ygjk dj ds
blh ns”k esa xaxk tequk
dy dy uhj cgk dj ds
gesa T;ksfre; jkg fn[kk,a]
djsa gekjk gh dY;k.kA
t;&t; Hkkjr ns”k egkuA
ftldks lcus lnk nqykjk
blh ns”k ij rkt gS I;kj
lkjs tx dk ,d flrkjk
d”ehj gS lnk gekjk
lnk c<+k,xs ge Hkkjr]
rsjs ;”k dk xkS[kA
t; t; Hkkjr ns”k egkuA

tiflej dkSj] ikapoh

fganh ‘kk;jh
fny dh ckr fny esa er j[kuk]
tks ilan gks mlls vkbZ yo ;w dguk]
vxj oks xqLls esa vk tk, rks Mjuk er]
jk[kh fudkyuk vkSj dguk]
I;kjh cguk feyrh jguk--vjs gesa rks viuksa us ywVk xSjksa esa dgk¡ ne Fkk]
esjh gM+Mh ogk¡ VwVh] tgk¡ gkfLiVy cUn Fkk]
eq>s ftl ,EcqysUl esa Mkyk] mldk isVªksy [kRe Fkk]
eq>s fjD’ks esa blfy, cSBk;k D;ksafd mldk fdjk;k de Fkk]
eq>s ftl cSM ij fyVk;k mlds uhps ce Fkk]
eq>s rks ce ls mM+k;k] xksyh esa dgk¡ ne Fkk]
vkSj eq>s lM+d esa nQuk;k] dfczLrku esa QaD’ku FkkA
gj iy esa [kq’kh nsrh gS ek]¡
viuh ftanxh ls thou nsrh gS ek¡]
Hkxoku D;k gS!!! ek¡ dh iwtk
djks tukc]
D;ksfd Hkxoku dks Hkh tUe nsrh gS ek¡--pk¡nuh

pkSd

dk ut+kjk uk gksrk]
India Gate
dk flrkjk uk gksrk]
vkt dy dh yM+fd;k¡ QS’ku uk djrh]
rks gj xyh dk yM+dk vkokjk uk gksrkA
Qwy gks rqe eqj>kuk ugha] vius bl nksLr dks dHkh Hkqykuk ughaA
tc rd ge ftUnk gS , nksLr] dHkh fdlh ls ?kcjkuk ughaA
esjs nksLr rqe Hkh fy[kk djks ‘kk;jh]
rqEgkjk Hkh esjh rjg uke gks tk;xkA
tc rqe ij Hkh iM+saxs vaMs vkSj VekVj]
rks ‘kke dh lCth dk bart+ke gks tk;sxkA

dÙkZO;] NBh
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dqN egRoiw.kZ ckrsa
eqf’dyksa ls Hkkx tkuk vklku gksrk gS] gj igyw ftUnxha dk bfErgku gksrk gSA
Mjus okys dks feyrk ugha dqN ftUnxh esa] yM+us okys ds dne esa tgku gksrk gSAA
vxj thou esa lQy gksuk gS] rks tgk¡ 10 ‘kCnksa ls dksbZ ckr cu tk, ogk¡ ij
200 ‘kCn cksydj viuh ekufld vkSj ok.kh dh mtkZ dks u”V ugha djuk pkfg,A
gj dke;kch ij vkidk uke gksxk] vkidh gj dke;kch ij nqfu;k dk lyke gksxkA
eqf’dyksa dk lkeuk MVdj djuk] Hkfo”; esa ,d fnu vkidk Hkh uke gksxkAA
vk¡[k ds va/kks dks nqfu;k ugha fn[krh] dke ds va/kks dks foosd ugha fn[krkA
en ds va/kks dks vius ls Js”B ugha fn[krk] vkSj LokFkhZ dks dgha Hkh nks”k ugha fn[krkA
cqjkbZ blfy, ugha c<+rh D;ksafd cqjk djus okys yksx c<+ x, gSa]
cqjkbZ blfy, c<+rh gS D;ksafd cqjk lgu djus okys yksx c<+ x, gSaA
ftanxh dk¡Vks dk lQj gS] gkSlyk bldh igpku gSA
jkLrs ij rks lHkh pyrs gS] tks jkLrs cuk, oks rks balku gSA
,d O;fDr dh vknr Fkh fd og jkLrs esa feyus okys gj O;fDr
dks ueLdkj djrk FkkA ij ,d vkneh mlds ueLdkj dk tokc
xkyh ls nsrk FkkA ,d O;fDr us ,d fnu ml O;fDr ls iwNk
^^oks vkneh gj jkst rqEgs cqjk Hkyk dgrk gS] rqe fQj Hkh mls ueLdkj
D;ksa djrs gksA ml usd balku us tokc fn;k tc oks esjs fy, viuh cqjh
vknr ugha NksM+ ldrk rks eSa mlds fy, viuh vPNh vknr D;ksa NksaM+ nw¡A
bfrgkl dgrk gS fd dy lq[k Fkk] foKku dgrk
gS fd dy lq[k gksxkA ysfdu /keZ dgrk gSa fd----vxj eu lPpk vkSj fny vPNk gS rks gj jkst+ lq[k gSA
nksLrh djks ,slh fd nksLr dks ns[kdj nqfu;k Hkj dh lkjh [kqf’k;k¡
mlds lkjs xe pqjk ysa] vkSj nksLrh fuHkkvks ,slh fd os Åij
okyk uhps vkdj cksys fd eq>s Hkh viuk nksLr cukyksAA
tc ftanxh glk,¡ rc le> ysuk vPNs deksZa dk Qy fey jgk gSA
tc ft+nxh #yk, rks le> ysuk fd vc vPNs deZ djus dk le; vk x;k gSAA
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bZ’oj ls dqN ek¡xus ij u feys rks mlls ukjkt uk gksuk D;ksafd bZ’oj og ugha
nsrk tks vkidks vPNk yxrk gS] cfYd og nsrk gS tks vkids fy, vPNk gksrk gSA
vHkh uk iwNs gels eaftys dgk¡ gS]
vHkh rks geus pyus dk bjknk fd;k gS
uk gkjs gSa] u gkjasxs dHkh]
;s
fdlh
vkSj
ls
ugha
[kqn
ls
oknk
fd;k
gSA

dkSu D;k dgrk gS\

?kM+h
leqnz
phaVh
o`{k
/kjrh
lw;Z
xwykc
nhid
dqRrk
dks;y
dkSvk

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

le; er x¡okvksA
fo’kky fny j[kksA
fujarj deZ djrs jgksA
ijksidkjh cuksA
lgu’khy cuksA
fujarjrk cuk, j[kksA
nq[k esa Hkh [kq’k jgksA
nwljksa dks jks’ku djksA
oQknkj cuksaA
ehBk cksyksA
prqj cuksaA

Hkkjrh yksnh] ukSoha

^^cky etnwjh**
pkSjkgs ij gS [kM+h]
Mjh lgeh lh ,d yM+dhA
Qwyksa dks fy, gkFkksa esa]
cspusa dks jkg esaA
ueha fy, vk¡[kksa esa]
i<+us dh pkg esaA
VdVdh ck¡/ks tkrs ns[krh]
Ldwy Msªl esa yM+fd;k¡] g¡lrhA
dk’k! eSa Hkh i<+us tkrh]
dkWih] fdrkc] cLrk ykrhA

gk;! ij eSa cspkjh etnwj]
dke rks djuk gS t:jA
chr jgk gS lky iqjkuk]
u;k lky rks gS vutkuk\
lksprh gw¡ NksM+ nw¡ ;s dke csdkj]
vc u ekuw eSa dksbZ Hkh gkjA
u, vkus okys lky esa ;g iz.k mBkÅ¡]
i<+ fy[k dj tx esa Å¡pk uke dekÅ¡A
vkSj u;k lky yk, Qwyksa dh cgkj]
lkFk esa yk, [kqf’k;k¡ vikj ¼cs’kqekj½AA

vuhrk MkSyh] izkbejh VhpjA
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ek¡ dk vk¡py
ek¡!! ek¡ dk uke vkrs gh eerk Hkjk
Li’kZ ;kn vkrk gSA lkjh nqfu;k ls U;kjh
gksrh gS ek¡A ek¡ dk oks ykM+ djuk o
nqykj djuk] fuLokFkZ isze] viuk iu vkSj
uk tkus D;k&D;k&&&&\
tc eSa uUgk cPpk Fkk] ek¡ ls fyiVs jgrk Fkk]
tc NksVk Fkk] ek¡ dks idM+s&idM+s ?kwek djrk FkkA
tc Mj tkrk Fkk] ek¡ ds ikl tkdj fNi tkrk Fkk]
ek¡ dk I;kj lkjk Mj Hkqyk nsrk FkkAA
tc ?kqVus&?kqVus] iS;k¡&iS;k¡ pyrk Fkk]
eSa vkxs&vkxs] ek¡ dks ihNs&ihNs nkSM+krk FkkA fNi
tkrk] fQj pqids ls >V ls vkdj ek¡ dk oks idM++uk]
vkSj <+sj lkjk ykM+&nqykj djuk o esjk ek¡ ds vk¡py
esa fNi tkukAA
cpiu Fkk rks m¡xyh idM+s&idM+s Ldwy tkuk] vkSj
vkus ij ek¡ ds gkFkksa ls gh [kkuk [kkukA fQj
ykM&nqykj djk dj lks tkuk] mBus ij fQj
ek¡ dk vk¡py idM+s&idM+s ?kweukAA
fnu chrs] le; chrkA cpiu us fd’kksjkoLFkk dk :i
fy;kA FkksaM+k eka ds lkFk th;kA
laxh&lkfFk;ksa dk lkFk T;knk fy;kA ek¡ dk lkFk de
gksrk x;k] vkSj ek¡ dks de oDr nsrk x;k]
vkSj ek¡ dk vk¡py dgh ihNs NwVrk x;kA
le; dk pØ pyk] r:.kkoLFkk vkbZ]
vkSj Hkjiwj tokuh Hkh lax ykbZA
bl mej dh eLrh rks] ek¡ dks vkSj Hkh Hkqykrh xbZ

ekSt+ eLrh vkSj papyrk rks] ek¡ dks] ek¡ dk og
LFkku ugha ns ikbZAA
;qokoLFkk vkbZ] lkFk gh ijs’kkfu;k¡ Hkh lax ykbZ]
vkSj ek¡ us Hkh o`)koLFkk ikbZA ek¡ dk ntkZ
de] x`gLFkh dk Hkkj T;knk] Hkwyk ek¡ ls
fd;k x;k oks oknkAA filk tSls pDdh]
ukd ij ugha cSBrh Hkh eD[khA
fnuksa&fnuksa tksj idM+rk x;k] vkSj ek¡ dks
det+ksj djrk x;kA ,d fnu ^Bksdj yxh*
pksV [kkbZAA ek¡ ds fny ls vkokt+ vkbZ&
^csVk dgha pksV rks ugha vkbZ*AA
le; dk pdz fQj pyk]
cSBs&fcBk, vkbZ cykA
ek¡ dk lkFk vpkud ls NwVk
rc ,glkl gqvk tSls&eq>ls esjk jc #BkAA
ek¡ dk I;kj] jktnqykjk] nqfu;k ls U;kjk Fkk]
ek¡ dh vk¡[kksa dk ,d gh rks rkjk Fkk]
eerk #Bh rks nqvk,¡ NwVh] yxk tSls gekjh
rdnhj ¼fdLer½ QwVhAA
vc dkSu dgk¡ dc vk,xk\
ek¡ dh txg ys ik,xkA
ek¡ dk eu dksey] fu’py] ‘khry]
ek¡ ds Li’kZ esa o eu esa uk gS dksbZ Ny] vkSj
,slk gksrk gS ek¡ dk vk¡pyAA

vfurk MkSyh] izkbejh VhpjA
vuhrk MkSyh] izkbejh Vhpj
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Van Mahotsava
He who plants a tree plants Hope
As a part of Vanmahotsav celebration through out the country,
afforestration drives are launched in the bid to retain the
vanishing forests covers of the country.
The school took part in the drive, celebrated Van Mahotsav.
Students planted Saplings in the first week of July from 1st July
to 7th July. Pricipal Mrs. Doris James took initiative to celebrate
the week with great zest.
The Vanmahotsav festival of trees is a beautiful initiative to save
the environment, to which we own a lot.
State Governments and civic bodies supplied free sapling to
schools, colleges and various institutions. Our school was supplied
the same by the Horticulutre department of SDMC.
The school is grateful to the staff of SDMC for their support.
The Nation that destroys its soil, destroy itself.
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er ck¡Vks blkau dks

rsjs tkus ds ckn

eafnj&efLtn&fxjtk?kj us
ck¡V fy;k Hkxoku dksA
/kjrh ck¡Vh lkxj ck¡Vk&
er ck¡Vks blaku dksAA
vHkh jkg rks “kq: gqbZ gS&
eafty cSBh nwj gSA
mft;kyk egyksa esa canh&
gj nhid etcwj gSAA
feyk u lwjt dk lnsalk&
gj ?kkVh&eSnku dksA
/kjrh ck¡Vh lkxj ck¡Vk&
er ck¡Vks blkau dksAA
vc Hkh gjh Hkjh /kjrh gS&
Åij uhyk forku gSA
ij u I;kj gks rks tx lwuk&
tyrk jsfxLrku gSAA
jkSan u ik,xk fQj dksbZ&
ekSle dh eqldku dksA
/kjrh ck¡Vh lkxj ck¡Vk&
er ck¡Vks blkau dksAA

esjh ek¡ Fkh :i Hkxoku dk]
gy Fkh oks esjs gj eqf”dy dke dkA
pkgs pksV eq>s tc dHkh yx tkrh Fkh
;kn rsjh gh cl vkrh FkhA
gj lq[k&nq[k esa]
ek¡ cl rw gh rw]
cl rw gh ;kn vkrh FkhA
tc yksxksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;k]
rc rw us gkFk Fkkek]
D;ksa pyh xbZ NksM+dj]
rsjh cgqr ;kn vkrh gS ek¡A
eSa jksrh gw¡ v¡/ksjksa esa]
jgk djrh gw¡ rsjh ;knksa ds ?ksjksa esaA
,d rw gh rks Fkh esjh]
rsjs tkus ds ckn u gS esjk dksbZ]
vc jgrh gw¡ rsjh ;knksa esa eSa [kksbZ&[kksbZA
;kn vkrs gSa oks vafre iy]
tc rw Fkh esjk gkFk Fkkesa gq,]
d¡gk gS rw]
dSlh gS rw]
u tkus oks iy dgk¡ [kks x,\
rsjh ;knsa latks;s
vkt ge cM+s gks x,!

jktdqekj] vkBoha

izkph vkSj vkapy] vkBoha

mEehn
lqugjk fnu Fkk
ikfdLrku dk yEgk glhu FkkA
ij vk x, os “kSrku] vkSj ekj fn;k cPpksa dks ljsvkeA
ij ;g u lkspk og Hkh gksxs fdlh dh lUrkuA
yksxksa us ns[kk] gS dkSu ;s gSoku
ftUgksus cnyk viuk bZekuA
QkSt dks ns[kdj vkradoknh Mj x,A
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pyk nh canwd vkSj [kqn Hkh ej x,A
cPpksa dh ftUnxh ;s rckg dj x, vkSj
muds ek¡&ckiksa dks] dj v/kwjk dj x,A
tks u fdlh us fd;k vkvks oks ge dj fn[kyk,xsa]
gSokfu;r ds f”kdkj cPpksa dks ge balkQ fnyk,¡xs!!

nq’kkar flag] nloha

SNOW WHITE

CHOOSE TO BE HAPPY

Snow White pursued by a jealous queen
Hides with seven dwarfs in woods unseen
The queen feeds her poison apple submiss
But Prince Charming awakens her with a kiss

Choose to be happy,
Choose to feel great,
Choose not to let things make you irritate
I know that some people are not feeling great,
And I know that some people just know how to hate.
And I wish that all people could be healthy and strong,
And I wish that all people would just get along.
If wands could be waved and the World would be cured,
I’d wave that big wand, you can be assured but I’ll do what I can everyday I am here,
And try to remember “the good”, year to year.
And I choose to be happy.
And I choose to feel great,
And I choose not to let things make me irritate!

Jaskaran Singh, (X)

The Friend
The relation of friend
Do not have any end.
They take us to the right path
And stay with us till end.
Together we go
Together we play
Together we solve sums
They stay with us in bad times
They are in our heart and whenever I find.
They never leave us behind.
Oh! Dear friend you are the best
Other than the rest.

Chaya Chauhan, V

QUOTES

Kind words can be short and easy to speak,
but their echoes are truly endless.
-Mother Teressa
Live as if you were to die tomorrow, Learn as
if you were to live forever.
-Mahatma Gandhi
To be a great champion you must believe you
are the best. If you’re not, pretend you are
-Mohammad Ali
You can not believe in God until you believe
in yourself.
-Swami Vivekanand
Happiness is not something ready made. It
comes from your own action.
-Dalai Lama
Jaskaran Singh, X

Shukriya, IV
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Maths Exhibition
Students of all the classes participated in Maths Exhibitions. They displayed
their models, charts and illustration on 15th December. Parents visited the
exhibition and appreciated the efforts of the students and teachers.
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A Picnic was arranged on 5 December ,2014. Students of Nursery to IV went to Bal Bhavan where they enjoyed the toy
train ride and thereafter to Lodhi Garden for fun and food.
Senior Students paid visit to Gandhi Museum where they watched the movie and the pictures & exhibition’. After that
they went to Talkatora Stadium where they had fun and enjoyed
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Environment
Our environment is a beautiful place,
A lot of new things we can trace.
It has plants both big and small, and animals which fly and crawl.
It also has a beautiful sky, and deserts full of sand so dry.
It also has many wonderful flowers, pink, yellow, red and its all ours.
But I hear that sky is no more full of birds,
They are dwindling all because of us.
We destroyed their house, by cutting trees
PRECIOUS
To preseve the environment as we all love it.

Shaista, V B

Good Advice
If you want to respect
Respect friends, elders and teachers.
If you want to believe,
Believe in religion, country and God
If you want to eat,
Eat passion, anger and selfishness
If you want to read
Read Bible, Quran, Granth Sahib and Gita
If you want to wear,
Wear good clothes, habbit and manners.
If you want success
work hard, build confidence and continue.

We all need someone
To talk to in our life,
A friend to whom we run,
In times of stress or strife.
A friend who’s always there,
Throughout the years,
A friends we know will care
And take away our fears.
A friend who’s always near,
Waiting for our call.
To wipe away our team,
And lift us when we fall.
A loving friend indeed,
On whom we can depend
To fulfil our every needThank you, precious friend!

Ushmeet, (IV)

Sakshi Yadav, IV

Jokes
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FRIEND

1.Q. Why didn’t the skeleton, go to Dance?
Ans. B‘coz he had no-‘body’ to go with.
2.Q. How do you make an octopus laugh?
Ans. With ten-tickles
3.Q. Why did the boy sprinkle sugar on his pillow before he went to sleep?
Ans. So he could have sweet dreams.

Sandeep, X

My Planetary Playhouse
The sun is the only one,
In the Solar System.
It gives us light, very-very bright.
Then comes Mercury,
Brown like mom’s tasty curry.
Then comes the Venus
Discovered by a genius.
It is very hot,
And says “touch me not:
Now oh ! the Earth
Which gave us birth.
It is blue, with a little green
Because of it we live

It only gives and gives
Then is the Mars which lives not too for
It has many mounts which no body can count
It is red, with a red-red head
Then comes the Jupiter, So big so fat.
It rotates like this and that
Then the Saturn with beautiful rings.
I wish to fly over it, with big-big wings.
Then the Uranus, so very cold
Nobody can hold, it look so bold
Then the Neptune, farthest of all
It kicked the Pluto out of the hall.

Sakshi Yadav, (IV)

Studies
Studies, oh studies
Gives more fun when we have buddies
Hindi, English, Science, Maths, when
I get good marks my father pats
When my teacher ask me to spell bat,
I get reluctant and act as a lazy cat,
Studies are cool, & studies are nice
Sincere students always rise.
Studies are not about mugging
It is not about cramming
It is about having a proper understanding.
Studies are funky, that’s all I conclude
It is also part of life, just, like eating food.

Sakshi Yadav, (IV)

Butterfly
Born in an egg so small,
Emerging in the word as caterpillar,
You become fat, big, and may fall,
Green leaves acts as your stomach filler.
You hide as pupa in the cocoon,
As a beautiful butterfly, you will come
out this noon.
With bright, dazzling wing
Among flowers in the wind you swing,
Sucking nectar from the flowers
Colourful and gay,
Happiness you shower
Around in the month of May.
Flying to the lands far and near,
Spreading bliss among ones,
Close and dear.
Zuha, IV
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A TEACHER FOR ALL SEASONS
A teacher is like spring,
Who nurtures new green sprouts.
Encourages and leads them,
Whenever they have doubts.
A teacher is like summer,
Whose sunny temperament.
Makes studying a pleasure,
Preventing discontent.
A teacher is like Fall,
With methods crisp and clear.

Lessons of bright colours
And a happy atmosphere.
A teacher is like winter,
While it’s snowing hard outside.
Keeping students comfortable,
As a warm and helpful guide.
Teacher, you do all these things,
With a pleasant attitude;
You’re a teacher for all seasons,
And you are my gratitude!

Ushmeet, (IV)

Chubby Hippo
One day, Chubby was painting, but he was not able to paint a perfect circle for the sun.
His friend snowy rabbit, looking sad came and stood near Chubby and said, “Chubby, all my
friends are birds. They all have bright colours on their feathers. I am just plain white. I too, want
some colour on my fur. “Let me paint this picture of the sun first, “said Chubby. Soon after, Snowy
accidentally sat on Chubby’s paint palette.
Oh, Snowy! Look at you
There’s paint all over your
body! Said
Chubby took snow and placed her on his canvas.
The yellow colour on Snowy’s body made a perfect circle on canvas.!
Snowy said, “thank you Chubby!
Now I have bright yellow colour on my body”

Deepali Verma, (IV)

Security of women
Security of women, when we think about it, we come to know, the real situation is scaring. Today
women are not safe in our country.
People don’t think that whatever is happening with other girls could also happen with their sisters
or daughters. Women also have the right to live freely with respect.
In out society there are many people who don’t respect women and think that they are weak. But
they are not. Recently a rape case happened in Delhi.
Thousands of people protested for a girl whom they didn’t know. We and all the citizens of India
should think about it and have to raise the voice against it.
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Sandeep, X
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Play
No where to play!
Back streets and alleyways,
Car parks and main roads
Noise, dirt and danger all day.
Same, old smells;
Exhaust cars,
People rubbish,
No smells of earth after rain
Same old noises; Rush of traffic,
Cops on their way
‘Where’s the ice-cream man today?
No new sensations;
Same hard pavements,
No mud to explore.
No pebbles, no pieces of wood to arrange
Big buildings,
Big buses, big people;
No bee or butter cup,
No ants on their way.
No green grass, just concrete
No thrush songs only sirens seasons
passing unnoticed;
No where to play“What’s on telly today”?

Down By The
School Gate
There goes the bell
Its half past three
And soon by the school gate
You will see...
...Ten mums in coats, talking
Nine babes in prams, squawking
Eight dads their cars parking
Seven dogs on leads barking
Six toddlers all squabbling
Five grans on bikes wobbling.
Four child-minders running
Three bus drivers sunning
Two teenagers dating
One lollipop man waiting...
The school is out,
It’s half past three
And the first to the school gate
...Is me!

Khaulah Khan, V B

LALIT, V B

Return of my lost kilty
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One-day it was raining so heavilly. The streets in my colony were empty. At a far corner of
a street I saw a tiny male kitten protecting himself from the rain. He was totally wet and
shivered. I ran down the street to pick up the little kitty who was helpless. I brought him
home and fed some warm milk. He stayed the night at my place. But the next morning he
went away with his mother. After a few days, the kitty returned to our colony and he visited
me every day. I offered him milk and treats. He became my friend. We play with balls
On terrace an old man who lives next door to us does not like the kitten. So, he called up
some of his friends to take away the kitty. A group of young boys came with a sac to catch
and lock the kitten. The kitty cried aloud for help when the boys put him in the sac. They
took him away. For more than three days the kitty was not seen around. One evening I
heard a purring sound outside on the terrace. It was the kitty again. I cuddled him and
brought into the house before the neighbouring old man could see. Now the kitty is with
me. He is healthy. His coat is a mix of brown and white.
I give him a name. He is called Romio. Romio is now our pet cat.

Jo, (IV)

Fear Itself is Undefined
I lay on my bed soaking my pillow with my tears
I try to remember exactly what it is that I fear.
Is it the passing of time or the love that I lack?
Is it the mistakes that I’ve made or the fact that I can’t bring the past back?
What is it that afraid of?
Why am I so scared of?
Winter
Is it the people I’ve hurt or the people that have hurt me?
Am I afraid of everything that I can’t seem to see?
Hurrah, Hurrah! winter has come,
Is it the love of my friend, or the loss of my family?
Hurrah, Hurrah a lot of fun,
Is it the possibility that my life can end in a tragedy?
Switch off the coolers, switch off the fans
What is it that I fear most?
Stop drinking cola cans!
What do my eyes say I’m scared of?
Eating Kulfis cannot be fulfilled
Is it the sun that sets but won’t seem to rise?
As then in our body cold would be built
Is it the hope that I have that always seems to die?
Knitting a sweater,
Is it the trust of a person that I cannot begin to grasp?
would be better.
Is it all the memories of my horrid past?
So be prepared,
Is it me?
and do not dare.
Can It possibly be that the things I tear most is the thing I can’t be?
Shukriya, IV
The things that I try to understand
The ‘Me’ that I try to be with when I’m feeling sad?
The person I’m expected to be? Is that what I fear?
I think the thing I fear most...is ‘Me’

Iqra Abbasi, V B

Umbrella Tree
Near a hotel pool, close to the sea
Stands proudly, this huge umbrella tree
Its thick branches, far and widely spread
Blooming with flowers, small and softly red
On top of a wealthy green leafy bed
A breeze from the ever blue sea gushes by
Making hundreds of flowers fly high
And beauties that once ornamented the tree,
In a snow-flaky fashion, a pleasure to see,
Fall down in the pool, fall down on me
Looking at the flowers in the pool, I note
They seem to enjoy to be lightly afloat

But then it occurs to me, a jolt in my head:
They do not enjoy, they’re dead
They have become floppy, hopelessly wet
My mind fills with thoughts of my own
mortality
How long will my body, my mind still be?
But my body and mind are not what makes
up me.
I am my soul, which after death will be free
I think it may still come back to see
This miraculously beautiful umbrella tree.
Janvi Saini, V B
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Teacher s Day was celebrated
on 5th of September to
commemorate the birthday
of S. Radhakrishnan.
Students presented a short
and beautiful programme to
entertain the teachers.
Class X students took
charge of all the classes to
maintain discipline Students
presented flowers, cards
and gifts to teachers. It
was a funfilled day for the
teachers.
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Diwali Celebration
On 21 Oct. Diwali was celebrated, Principal Ms. Doris James lighted the lamp.
A short programme was organized by children which included lightning of diyas
by teachers which was followed by Diwali fest. Children enjoyed it a lot.
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f’k{kk
f”k{kk gS vueksy jru
bls ikus dk djks tru
f”k{kk gS ,d ,slk Kku
feVs xjhch vkSj vKkuA
vc rks dsoy gS ;s liuk
lkjk ns”k gks f”kf{kr viuk
;s esjh gS vfHkO;fDr
f”k{kk gS gfFk;kj
[kRe gks tk, vR;kpkj
f”kf{kr gksxk ns”k gekjk
fodflr gksxk ns”k gekjkA
f”k{kk gS ,slh xkxj
ftlesa clk Kku dk lkxj
feydj vkvks dle ;s [kk¡,
vui<+ dksbZ u jg tk,A
f”kf{kr lkjk ns”k cuk,¡
f”k{kk dks gfFk;kj cuk,¡
ns”k esa lk{kjrk QSyk,¡A
ns”k esa lk{kjrk QSyk¡,A

oSHko pkoyk] u¡oh

;knsa---

dqN lkyksa ckn]
;s iy cgqr ;kn vk¡,xsa]
tc ge lc nksLr]
viuh&viuh eaft+y igq¡p tk¡,xsA
vdsys tc Hkh gksaxs]
lkFk xqtjsa gq, yEgsa ;kn vk¡,xs]
iSls rks cgqr gksaxs]
k;n [kpZ djus ds fy, yEgsa de iM+ tk¡,xsaA
,d di pk;]
;kn nksLrksa dh fnyk,xh]
;gh lksprs&lksprs]
fQj vk¡[ksa ue gks tk,¡xh]
fny [kksydj bu yEgksa dks thyksa ;kjksa]
tUnxha viuk bfrgkl fQj ugha nkSgjk,xhA
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vk¡py mTtSuoky] vkBoha

euq”; dk ‘k=q ¼?keaM+½
,d fnu Fkk ikd esa
tc cPps gl¡rs&[ksyrs FksA
jgrs Fks og gjne [kq”k]
u Fkk mudks dksbZ Hkh nq[kA
xksyh pykbZ] ns nh mudks ekSr]
ftuds fny es Fkk igys ls gh [kksVA
dSls Fks os euq’; ftuds fny esa u Fkh n;k
en~n~ vkSj I;kj dk izrhd og euq’; dgk x;kA
fd;k ,slk dke] u feysxh mudks ekQh
ekSr tSlh pht+ Hkh muds fy, ugha gS dkQhA
fn;k cPpksa ds ekrk&firk dks mUgksaus vikj nq[kA
lalkj es dSls feysxk mUgsa dgh dksbZ Hkh lq[kA

lanhi] nloha

‘yksdk%
1- fo/kk nnkfr fou;a fou;k?kkfr ik=rke~A
ik=Rok)uekizksfr /kuk)eZa rr% lq[ke~AA
2- vfoHkäa p Hkwrs’kq foHkäfeo p fLFkre~A
HkwrHkrZ` p rTKs;a izHkfo’.kq pAA
3- l?kks’kks /kkrZjk’Vªk.kak }n;kfu R;nkj;r~A
uHkÜp i`fFkoha pSo rqeqyks R;uqukn;u~AA
4- usgkfHkdzeuk”kks ·fLr izR;ok;ks u fo/krsA
LoYieI;L; /keZL; =k;rs egrks Hk;krAA
5- deZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ek Qys"kq dnkpuA
ek deZQygs rqHkwZekZ rs lMªks ·LrodeZf.kAA
6- v"Vkn'k iqjk.ks’kq O;klL; opu};e~A
ijksidkj% iq.;k; ikik; ijihMue~AA
8- fLFkrk lejktRikxrjk eknds xfoA
nqjaglka l=rknk lk/;krkidjkljkAA

bdjk vcklh] i¡poh

Friendship
Oh what joy it is
To have a friend like you
For giving me strength the way you do.
For lifting me up
When I’m Feeling down
And putting a smile on my face
When I’m wearing a frown.
Thanks for being there and helping me grow
Your Friendship means a lot.
This I’d like you to know

Ibrahim, IV

HkkjrsukfLr esa thou
thoue~
foU/;l gkfnzuh ykfnzekykfUora
“kqHkz gS ekfnzgkl izHkkiqfjre~
Hkwrys Hkkfr esa ·ukjra Hkkjre~AA1AA
tkàohpUnz HkkxktyS% ikfore~
HkkuqtkueZnkoh fpfHkykZ fyre~A
rqM+ Hknzkfoik”kkfnfHk HkkZfore~
Hkwrys Hkkfr esa Mukjra Hkkjre~AA2AA
osn Hkk Hkkflra lRdykykfyra
jE;l³ªhr lkfgR; lkSfgR;Hk~%A
Hkkjrh oYydh>M~ d`rS>ZM~d`ra
Hkwrys Hkkfr esa Mukjr Hkkjre~ AA3AA
fo”ocU/kqRo eqn~?kks’k; Rikoua
fo”o oU/kS”pfj=S tZxRiko;r~A
fo”oesda dqVqEca lekyksd;r~
Hkwrys Hkkfr es ·ukjra Hkkjre~AA4AA
os”k Hkw’kk”k uks;kluki/nfr
dzhM ukeksn nalLdkj o`=;kfn’kq
;f) fHkUua lnI;Lr;fHkUua lnk
Hkwyrs Hkkfr esa ·ukjra Hkkjre~AA5AA

Grandfather Clock
Placed on a beautiful, carved table,
A huge old musical clock I am,
Sturdy and stable,
Standing in the museum hall, I hum.
A puppet band is there to chime,
Out the correct time.
Every hour when the band master gives a beat,
Out comes music sweet.
A puppet man with a hammer to hold,
Announces the time to the world.
Out comes a cuckoo from its suite,
To sing the time in a voice so sweet
Around me the visitors gather,
Around me, the children gather.
They look with awe and surprise,
And talk about my huge size.
Hour after hour people wait,
To heat the time I state.

Zuha IV

yyhr] ik¡poh
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The squabble in the ‘Grammar House’
Ms pronoun once said to haughty Mr Noun,
“I must say, you are a born
You strut about the Grammar House,
But actually you’re no more than a mouse.
In a paragraph, humans use you only once,
It’s we they use everywhere, you dunce.
They use me as your substitute, for them,
They need not write you again and again.”
Into this cordial conversation did intervene
Mr Adjective, so handsome and lean.
Said he “stop this nonsensical talk!
You are as important as a hole in a sock
For us sentence is incomplete without me, you garments on feet.
For noun and pronoun, you cannot be described, until I hit the spot
You see you poor plain creatures.
A an the one who defines your features.
Big or small, whichever way you are I give you character. I’m a rising star!”
“Wait, wait!” Someone cried from afar.
I want to join you, hold the door ajar!
I, Ms Article am the most important.
That’s why you see I can always in front
I comprise the, a and an
And am most valuable to man.
I certify any word as singular or plural
I am ubiquitous, you beasts infernal!”
“Oh, really?” Said a scornful voice.
“I don’t think you are my choice.
For the most important, you see that title should go exclusively to me.
I decide whether you move or sit if you walk, jump, eat drink or hit.
Being Mr verb, I lay down each noun
I determine the actions you perform.”
“Please don’t say that,” said Ms Adverb,
“I am your evergreen crony”
I accompany you everywhere, don’t I?
Therefore please don’t speak a lie.
“Ha, ha, ha! That’s laughable proposition for all of you belong to me,” said Ms Preposition.
“I can make you dance on the tip of my finger.
Under it, in it, beyond it or where you linger.
“Shut up! “Said a tiny mouse.”
“I must say, you all are nincompoops”!
You must work together, you understand?
Thus he finally put an end to the squabble in the Grammar House.
-Compiled By
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-Prachi Saini, VIII

PUZZLE
Search the Body parts
Search out 15 body parts from the grid below you can search them vertically,
horizontally, diagonally and back wards
L
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L
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U
L
C
A
V
R
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L
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Ms. Neelam Gupta, TGT (Sci)

¼ikfdLrku ds fo|ky; esa vkradokfn;ksa }kjk ekjs x, cPpksa dks J)ktafy½

esjk dlwj crk nks
eSus rks ek¡ ls ?kj ykSV ds vkus dk oknk fd;k Fkk
firk ds laLdkjksa dks thou Hkj fuHkkus dk oknk fd;k FkkA
ek¡ ds fn, nksuks ij¡kBs [kk, Fks
firk ds fn, iSlksa esa ls ik¡p #i;s Hkh cpk;s Fks
HkkbZ ls >xM+s ds ckn igys {kek ek¡xh Fkh
iM+kslh ds chekj cPpsa ds fy, Hkh nqvk ek¡xh Fkh
cl vkt igyh ckj Ldwy u tkus dh ftn dh Fkh
cl vkt gh ek¡ us I;kj ls nks pir yxk, Fks

vkt gh firk us “kke dks ?kqekus dk oknk fd;k Fkk
vkSj eSuas nksckjk ftn u djus dk bjknk fd;k Fkk
D;ksa Hksn Mkyk xksfy;ksa ls esjk lhuk\
esjk dlwj rks crk nks\
vc eSa rks ugha esjs va/ks ek¡&cki dks dksbZ mudh NM+h
idM+k nks

lquhrk [kku] fgUnh foHkkx
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Heritage Walk
Students of classes IX and X were taken for HeritageWalk to Nizamuddin Basti on 14th
Nov. 2014. Students enjoyed the walk. The guide who accompanied explained about the
old building of the area. Students were accompanied by their respective teachers Mr. P.
N. Biswas and Ms. N. Abraham.
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Social Science Exhibition
“Do not believe what your teacher tells you
merely out of respect for the teacher”.
-By Gautam Buddha
The lush green trees,
The ever changing cloud
The show of creativity and imagination with
Voices much loud.
It’s not Just a place where you get to learn it
is also a place where you can think beyond !!!
School celebrated its social science week, in
which students of classes VI to X participated.
It was quite amazing to see 100% participated.
Students actively worked together in making
different models to execute their skills.
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olUrL; ‘kksHkk
vge! dhn`”k% lqUnj% olUr% _rq%A
olUrs% _rkS eUn% lqxU/k% ok;q% ogfrA
r#.kke~ “kk[kklq p iq’ikf.k fodlfUrA
uok% iYyok% mnHkofUrA
{kqis’kq yrklq p iq’ikf.k fodlfUrAA
loZ= lqxU/k% izljfrA
f”k”ko% cU/kqfHk% lg m+|kue~ xPNfUrA
rs “kq/ns ok;kS HkzefUr] ØhMfUr pAA
Hkkuks% mn~;kr~ iwoZe~ ,o lk/ko%mfr’BfUrA
lk/ko% LukRok Hkkuos v/;Ze~ ;PNfUrA
vFk rs izHkqe~ uRok m/kkue~ xPNfUrA
Nk=k% izkr% mRFkk; xqjks% lHkhis xPNfUrA
rs dFk;fUr & Hkks xqjks! iz.keke%A
xq#% f”k”kqH;% vk”khokZna ;PNfrA
i”pkr~ rs vfi xq#.kk lg cfg% Hkze.kk; xPNfUr
xqjks% d`I;k rs ;ksX;rke~ LokLF;e~ p foUnfUrA
olUrs _rkS “k=o% vfi fe=kf.k HkofUrA
[kxk% i”ko% pkfi izlUurke~ vuqHkofUrA

ee fnup;kZ
vge~ izkr% dkys lRoje~ mfr’Bkfe ekrje~ p
uekehA i”pkr~ “kkSpe~] nUr/kkoue~] Lukue~
p djksfeA bZ”oje~ LejkfeA rRi”pkr~ ikBe~
LejkfeA Hkkstue~ d`Rok fo|ky;e~ xPNkfeA
d{kk;ke~ f”k{kdku~ uekfeA e/;kodk”ks
fo|+ky;L; dzhMk{ks=s fe=S% lg dzhMkfeA
iw.kZfodk”ks vge~ fo|ky;kr~ x`ge~ vkxPNkfeA
x`gdk;Ze~ djksfeA lk;e~ dzhMk{ks= dzhMkfeA
Hkkstue~ ÑRok iBkfe~A rRi”pkr~ nqX/ke~
fickfeA nUr/kkoue~ djksfeA ekrje~ firje~
bZ”oje~ p uekehA iqu% “k;ue~ djksfeA

ekui`r dkSj] ikapoh c

Jqrh] vkBoha

lqizHkkre~
izHkkrs iwoZ fn”kk;ka lw;ksZn;% HkofrA mn;dkys lw;Z% jDro.ksZ% HkofrA izkr% dkys lw;ZL; j”e;% vfrdkseyk%
HkofUrA rL; “kksHkk vf}rh;k HkofrA izHkkrs tuk% bZ”oja HktfUr lw;kZ; p v|Ze~ jkPNfUrA ckydk%
ckfydk% p LoikBe~ LejfUrA ekrk ikd”kkyk;ka Hkkstua ipfrA vxztk oL= iz{kky;frA vuqtk x`ga
lEektZ;kfr vxzt% vki.kkr~ “kkde~ vku;frA vga nqE/ka vku;kfeA izHkkr dkys tuk Hkze.kk; m|kue~
xPNfUr@ lw;ksZn;kr~ ljksojs’kq deykfu fodlfUrA iq’ik.kka lqxU/k% loZ= izljfrA izHkkrs LokLFk;izn%
ok;q% izogfrA izkr% dkys tuk% Lodk;Z dqoZfUrA
d`’kdk% {ks=s’kq xPNfUrA xksikydk% nqX/ka nqgfUr forjfUr pA di;% o`{ks’kq dwnZfUrA o`{kk.kka “kk[kklq
[kxk% dwtfUrA deys’kq Hkzejk% xqTtfUrA vgks izHkkr vfreuksgja “kksHkua p HkofrA

vofur dkSj] vkBoha
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Plastics - Boon or Bane?
Found every where in different forms plates mugs with fans, toys and in electronic
gadgets plastics seems to have entered our lives earth innumerable items on which
we all unknowingly depend most of the time. the word plastics is a house hold
name derived from the words plasticus that simply means being able to mould.
The history of production of plastics goes back to world war 11 when both the
Allies and the Axis powers were faced with severe raw materials the plastics
material proved to be a good substitute.
In 1930 products made up of plastics were made but the main growth of the plastics
industry did not take place before the 1960,s, reaching a peak in 1973, when world
production of plastics reached over 40 million tonnes per year
Today the use of plastics seems to be endless they are used in specialized industry
such as health industry aerospace industry and electronics the versatility of plastics
lies in its nature of being easily moulded and given appropriate shapes plastics have
numerous advantages for they are less dense and lighter than steel but at the same
time they can be reinforced with other material to develop exceptionally stronger
materials various design specifications can be incorporated and specifications
can be incorporated and plastics can designed to withstand higher temperatures.
They can be made transparent like glass or even developed into thin films that
are used in good packaging although useful in numerous ways, plastics have
negative effects on the environment to the main disadvantage of plastics is that
they are nondegradable and persist unchange in the environment for many years.
Therefore it is important to reduce the use of plastics
Plastics waste is increasing due to increase in population, developmental activities,
changes in lifestyle, and socio-economic conditions Plastics waste is a significant
portion of the total municipal solid waste in India. Every year a huge quality of
plastics in India finds its way to the land fill sites of major cities, while in remote
areas they can be usually found scattered among the vegetation they seem to be
harmless but in reality they are silent killers
Although plastics are relatively inert some of the materials used in the manufacture
of plastics have been shown to cause cancer Plastics not rot or breakdown over
time. They not only choke the vegetation but also harm aquatic animals when
plastics are dumped into water.
Recycling of plastics wastes helps to keep the environment clean and healthy
landfills have been major means of solid waste management in most nations. It
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is common to see plastics waste being burnt releasing considerable quantities of
polluting substances like carbon monoxide and smoke. But recycling plastics is a
difficult process Also plastics wastes need to be sorted prior to recycling,
Plastics have become indispensable in modern life. However its use can be reduced
by many ways like carrying bag with us while going out, try. out to use glassware
in place of plastics ware, shop keepers should provide only paper or cloth bags etc.
Although it is difficult to completely stop using plastics products a conscious effort
must be made to reduce its use for protecting our environment,
Mrs. Neelam Gupta, TGT (Science)
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ekula ee fodflr dq#
ekula ee fodflr dq# ekulpj gsA
dq# fueZy mTtoya vk;Z fpj lqUnj gs
m|re~ vkfrizcq)e~ vfi fuHkZ; dq# gs
lqf”koe~ vuyle~ vfr fu% la”kl; d# gs
vkUr[kj ee~ fodflr d# vkurjrj gsA
;kst; eka fuf[kylbxs eqP; gs ee~ cU/kue~A
lTpkj; ldydZlq “kkUr RoP/kUn%A
pj.kines fpra ee fu’ifUre d# gsA
d# ufUnre~ vfrufUnre ~ vfHkufUnre~ gsA
vkUrja ee fodflr d# vkUrjr gsA

vkp¡y mTtSuoky] vkBoha

cqf}eku f’k”;%

dk'khuxjs ,d% if.Mr% vfLrA
if.Mr% lehie~ ,d% f”k’;% onfr&vkp;Z! fo|kH;klfFke~
vkxr% vfLeA if.Mr% f”k’;cqf)ijh{kkFkZ i`PNfra&oRl!
o% dq=% vfLr\ f”k’;% onfr&xqjks! nso% dq= ufLr\
d`i;k Hkoku~ ,oa lek/kku onrq lUrq’V% xq#% onfr&nso%
loZ=! vfLrA nso% loZO;kihA Roa cqf)eku~A vr%
o/kkH;klkFkZe~ v=So olA

gekpy;%

gekpy;% HkkjrL; mrjfn”kk;ke~ vfLrA l% losZ’kq mUur%
ioZr%A
xaxk ;equk] bR;kn;% u?k% rr% vkxPNfUrA fgekpy;s
loZnk fgea HkofrA
geky;% HkkjrL; lLad`rs% vk/kkj% j{kd% pA

vU'kq cly] vkBoha

lqopukfu
lqjokfFkZu% dqr% fo|k]fo|kfFkZu% dqrks lq[ke~A
lq[kkFkhZ ok Rotsr~ fo|k] fo|kphZ ok R;tsr lq[ke~AA
nqtZu% lTtu% Hkw;kr~] lTtu% “kkfUre vkIuq;krA
“kkUr% eq´psr~ cU/kus Hp%] eqDr% p vU;ku~
foeksp;sr~AA
tkM~;a f/k;ks gjfr fl´pfr okfp lR;e~ ekuksUufra
fn”kfr ikieikdjksfrA psr% izlknpfr fn{kq ruksfr
dhfrZe~ lRlxfr% dFk;a fd u djksfr iqlke~AA
xks[k izkI;rs nkI;rs nkukr~ u rq fo=L; la;kr~A
fLFkfr% mPps% i;ksnkuk] i;ks/khuke~ v/k% fLFkfr%AA
likZ% ficfUr iou u p nqcZykLrs] “kq’dS% r`.kS%
ou&xtk% cfyu% HkofUrA dUn% QyS% eqfuojk%
{kifUr dky] lUrks’k ,o iq#’kL; ij fu/kkue~AA
izkjH;rs u [kyq fo?uHk;su uhpS% izkjH; fo?ufogrk%
fojefUr e?;k% fo?uS% iqu% iqujfi izfrgU;ekuk%
izkjo/keqUr etuk% u ifjR;tfUrAA

v{kr tSu

lqopukfu
;L; ukfLr Loa; izKk 'kkL=a rL; djksfr fde~A
ykspukH;ka foghuL; niZ.k% fda dfj’;frAA
pya foÙka fp= pya fpRra pys thfor;kSousA
pykpyfean loZ dhfrZ ;ZL; l thofrAA
v;a fut% ijksosfr x.kuk y?kqps rlke~A
mnkjpfjrkuka rq olq/kSo dqVqEcde~AA
‘kM~nks’kk% iq#’ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrk
funzk rUnzk Hk;a dzks/ka vkyL;a nh?kZlw=rkAA
uefUr Qfyuks o`{kk% uefUr xqf.kuks tuk%A
“kq’d o`{kk”p ew[kkZ”p] u uefUr dnkpuAA
;FkkfpRrea rFkk okp%];Fkk okp% rFkk fdz;k%A
fpRrs okfp fdz;k;ka p] lk/kwuke ,d #irkAA

Jh’Vh lksuh] vkBoha
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Class Nursery

Class Teacher - Mrs. A. David
Sitting 1st Row (L to R) : Dakshita Dhiran, Himmat Omid, Sai Prasana, Anushman, Yoshita Guleria, Sneha Mishra,
Srishti Raj Nayyar, Kushal Anand, Sonakshi Yadav, Bishaka Yadav.
Standing 2nd Row: Daman, Mehran Khan, Gaurav Kumar, Saksham Taank, Sanchi, Onika Tiwari

Class KG

Class Teacher - Mrs. Roseline
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Rajeshri Sethi, Razaul.N.Sarkar Yuvraj, Jatin Chandervanshi, Priyanshu Kumar, Tisha Saini,
Anmol Patra, Vivan Mishra, Mehwish Alam, Anugrah George.
Standing 2st Row : Alisha Jamal, Nupur Tanwar, Sparsh, Avni, Khwaish Bidlan, Kaveri Kanjania, Ishita John Lal,
Sameer Khan, Khushi, Somanshi Dass, Esther P. Gaikwaid, Urvashi.
Standing 3rd Row : Malavika Bhatt, Eshan Gupta, Tarksh Chaudhary, Ashutosh Shandilya, Joseph Paraste, Samesht
Nigam, Yugansh, Yash, Walid Sharifi, Jateen Singh, Somil, Vansh.
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Class I

Class Teacher - Tanuka Bose
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Anmol Khurana, Anshika Singh, Darshika Giri, Aarti Bhatt, Ms. Anita Dolly (Teacher), Ms.
Manpreet Kaur (Teacher), Mrs. Tanuka Bose (Teacher), Vanshika Bhadriya, Simin, Ana Abbasi, S. Gope Bhadri.
Standing 2rd Row : Divyanshi Singh, Kanishka Murugesh, Manik, Prisha Gulati, Krishna Sarthak, Karan, Aryan
Thakur, Arsh Ahmed Saravpreet Singh, Robi, Harshit Nimbekar, Rohit Kumar, Ayan Ali, Karmanjot Singh, Anika
Singh, Manshi.
Standing 3rd Row : Mathew Hydari, Priyal Chavdhary, Zohra, A. Kavya, Anshika Kohli, Himanshu Kasana, Akriti
Purty, Sagar Chauhan, Rudraksh Chauhan, Asma Khan, Md. Mubashiruddin, Md. Reehan, Shivank Sharma, Abheesth
Khare.
Standing 4th Row : Sahaj Batra, Aman Ahmed, Ahad Ahmed, Rudra Raman, Jayan Canneth, Gurkirat Singh,
Abhimanu Kasana, Nandani Rathore, Huma, Ananya Malhotra.

Class II

Class Teacher - Mrs. Renu Massey
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Bhumika, Kanishka Badlam, Mariya Malik, Sanskriti Chandra, Eidu Zaifa, Thanvi, Saba, Pratha
Chauhan, Riya Verma, Sakshi Chauhan.
Standing 2st Row : Ashish, Aditya Gulati, Dakshgiri Sharia Saifi, Anvita Singh, Sandhya Mandal, Sneha Jha, Somay
Pihal, Harshit Azad, Devesh, Krish Saini, Kavya Sodai.
Standing 3rd Row : Abhishek, Dishant, Aditya Thakur, Sulaimahn, Sameer Bisht, Gaurav, Stephen Samuel, Arav.
Standing 4th Row : Saif, Ujjwal Sharma, Sahitya Goyal, Prince, Anathal Adam, Zafar Nizami, Harsh Pathi.
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Class III

Class Teacher - Mrs. Sushmita Massey
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Shireen Singh, Shaadzi, Yatee Chauhan, Manya Raj Nayyar, Prachi Singh, Radhika Mehta,
Lakshita Saini, Tamunoala Fred Happy, Aastha Taank, Palak Bhatia.
Standing 2nd Row : Shumaila, Sara Ahmed, Janhvi Kumari, Anshika Singh, Ana Sharma, Arya B. Jadhav, M. Gopika,
Eesha Anthony, Uday K. Meena, Jatin Bsista, Krish Tanoria, Aman Verma, Aditya Gautam, Danish Mushtaq,
Rishu Jha.
Standing 3rd Row : Naman Chauhan, Manish Chauhan, Yug Basista, Ishant, Lucky, Bhupinder, Naman Negi, Akshay
Kalia, Shaun Sethi, Rajat, Mayank, Lakshay Saini, Krish Kanjania, Keshav Saini, Devanshu Kundaria.
Standing 4th Row : Pratham Chauhan, Shahnoor, Mayank Chauhan, Jay Kr. Mandal, Sonu, Nishant Sumrani,
Mohd. Ayaz, Krish Chauhan, Yuvraj Chauhan.

Class IV

Class Teacher - Mrs. Sanjana Lamington
Sitting (L to R) : Bhumi Sodai, Jo Laishram, Khushi Chauhan, Nirmaljeet Kaur, Mahi Basista, Zuha Khan, Gifty Saini,
Jagriti Mehta, Bhumika, Khyati.
Standing 1st Row : Mehak Aggarwal, Chahat, Shukriya, Sakshi Yadav, Arya, Sukanya, Muskan Soni, Shagun, A. Harita,
Deepali, Kasak, Ushmeet Kaur, Mansi Chauhan, Sneha Chauhan.
Standing 2nd Row : Dikshant, Vansh Chauhan, Moksh Batra, Shanc John, Gautam, Sai Divya, Zaib Khan, Faiz Khan,
Aditya Mehra, Lakshay Saini, Dhanish, Sunny, Sujal.
Standing 3rd Row : Bhavjot Singh, Ibrahim, Naman Newati, Syed Ali, Mukul, Nizami Massey, Imran Khan, Raunak
Fahad.
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Class V A

Class Teacher - Ms. Sunita Wilson
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Mandeep Kaur, Jasmine Saini, Manmeet Kaur, Mahima Sara, Jahnvi Singhal, Shiv Priya Singh,
Sadia Ali, Sheena Sethi, Chandra Khawal, Hursha Kamboj.
Standing 2nd Row: Arman Khan, Komal, Vaishnavi Sharma, Diyana, Rajbir Kaur, Gurpreet Kaur, Mehak Sehgal,
Gayatri Verma, Shubham Saini, Ivon Anthony,
Standing 3rd Row : Amanpreet Singh, Manish Kumar, Yash Kumar, Devansh Taank, Sai Raman Nayak, Divyansh,
Shivam Giri, Tushar, Mandeep Singh, Rahul Kalia.
Standing 4th Row : Chayan, Nikhil, V.G. Mouryaa, Lakshit

Class V B
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Class Teacher - Ms. Smita Felix,
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Bhavya, Vanshika Dixit, Tanisha Srivastava, Kaushiki Singh, Sahista, Iqra Abbasi, Khaulah Khan,
Manpreet Kaur, Jahnvi Saini, Divyanshi.
Standing 2st Row : Daksh Wadhawa, Ayush, Mayank Rottela, Akansha, Shivangi Thakur, Roshni Anthony, Jatin
Singhal, Shivam Vohra, Meet Saini, David Gai Kawad.
Standing 3rd Row : Chirag, Deepanshu Bansal, Vineet Kr., S. Noman, Arbaaz Khan, Vani Tanwar, Japsimar Kaur,
Banita Tanoria, Chaya Chauhan.
Standing 4th Row : Devanshu Kr. Kunal Basista, Lalit Kr. Ashwin Bhalla, Dushyant Kr., Arif Khan, Yashvardhan,
Shivam Chandravanshi.

Class VI

Class Teacher - Ms. Neelam Abraham
Kneel down (L to R) : Arun Sharma, Yash Pathi, Jai Verma, Vishal Lal, Rahul, Aman Basista, Ritesh, Rihaan.
Sitting 1st Row : Muskaan Vashisht, Anjali Mandal, Saloni Gupta Simran, Simranjeet Kaur, Esha, Mehzabi, Nazish,
Lakshita Chaudhary, Dolly Chauhan, Eshu Bansal, Bilkis Bano.
Standing 2st Row : Kartavya Rawat, Monish Ahmed, Riya Chauhan, Naznim, Humaira, Tamounodeinma, Akshita,
Annukriti Das, Chanchal Patra, Suman, Kanishka Aggarwal, Sirjan Kaur, Vaibhav Chauhan, Tarun Garg.
Standing 3rd Row : Shahfaiz, Chirag Rana, Himanshu Massey, Rishabh Kohli, Harsh Mehta, Harshit Chauhan, Preeti
Chauhan, Malya Singh, Anshara, Dev Khurana, Vaibhav Thakur, Hardik Saini, A Aditya,Vansh Raj.
Standing 4th Row : Jatin, Deepanshu Chauhan, Chetenya, Abdullah Abbasi, Syed Touqueer Nizami, Lokesh Singh,
Vishal Chauhan, Deepanshu Sharma.

Class VII

Class Teacher - Ms. Neelam Gupta
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Anushka Singh, Komal Bisht, Sejal, Vrinda Sharma, Zoya, Shivani, Saima, Mansi, Esha Chauhan,
Ananya, Muskaan Sikka, G. Kartikeyani.
Standing 2nd Row : Aman, Ravi, V Surya, Yash Goyal, R Sarvanam, Aashna Bhalla Keerti Singhal, Prachi Kumari,
Zahra, Chavi Gulati, Shivam Kumar, Kunal Chauhan, Kunal Saini, Divya, Varun.
Standing 3rd Row : Dashmeet Singh, Garvit Gautam, Sahil Sharma, Yash Kumar, Mohit, Anmol Singh, Abhijeet
Singh, Harmanjeet Singh, Divyanshu, Abhi Gaur, Keshev Khatri, Aryan Basita, Ansh, Chrish,
Standing 4th Row : Rachit, Tejas, Esmatullah, Lakshay Rathi, Aryan Giri, Divyank Jain, Lokesh, Vinayak, Pradeep,
Manish, Tushar Chauhan, Ashish Lakra, Akshat Mehra, Hargun Hunjain, Ketan Kumar.
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Class VIII

Class Teacher - Ms. Sarita Gupta
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Vridhi Herald, Kamiya Thakur, Anshu Bansal, Shrishti Soni, Anchal Ujjainwal, Ashima, Gurpreet,
Kirti Gupta, Avneet Kaur, Prachi Saini, Shruti Chauhan, Namirah.
Standing 2nd Row: Gulshan, Ujjawal, Kabir, Shivam Saini, Mayank Khowal, Eti Rana, Alex, Md. Owais, Chirag,
Rahul, Himanshu Anand.
Standing 3rd Row : Raj Kumar, Dev, Sanchit, Tanish, Mayank Jaiswal, Owais Rahim, Nitish, Akshat Jain, Bhavesh.
Standing 4th Row : Vijay, A Bharat, Yash Chauhan, Abhishek Chauhan, Bhavya Kandhari, Hemant, Ayush, Himanshu
Mishra.

Class IX
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Class Teacher - Mrs. Sunita Khan
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Vishesh Sehgal, Neha Rajoriya, Bharti Lodhi, Gunjan Rathore, Yasmeen, Manisha Gulati, Kriti
Dawar, Sakshi Chauhan, Jasleen Kaur, A.G Vaishnu.
Standing 2nd Row : Vishal Kardam, Dhruv Kumar, Adarsh Prabhau, Prateek Gautam, Sushant Dutt, Ankur Kumar,
Vaibhav Chawla, Yash Srivastava, Pratham Bhaskar, Sameer Ahmed, Abdul Wassey.
Standing 3rd Row : Shubhankar Vashist, Sahil Sharma, Mayank Garg, Achman Soni, Rizwan Ansari, Uttkarsh Yadav,
Satyender, Inder Khowal, Aaftab Alam, Irfan Khan, Faiz Ahmed.
Standing 4th Row : Sagar Shakya, Vipin Kumar, Shubham Gautam, Puneet Malla, Bhavesh Kakani, Sajid Khan, Pranav
Dawar, Amrit Pal Singh.

Class X

Class Teacher - Mrs. Meenakshi Saxena
Sitting 1st (L to R) : Asfiya Nizami, Khushboo Aggarwal, Simran Chauhan, Ayman Khan, Nidhi Nanda, Varsha Verma,
Surbhi Chauhan, Kusum Kumar, Sakshi Saini, Gurleen Kaur.
Standing 2nd Row: Deepak Vishwakarma, Navdeep Singh, Yash Chauhan, Shashank Gautam, Saif Ahmed, Dushant
Singh, Vipul Garg, Sachin Aggarwal, Jaskaran Singh.
Standing 3rd Row : Abhishek Chauhan, Vishal Kumar, Deepankar Sadh, Abhishek Chauhan, Nikhil Kain, Shubham
Sarkar, Sandeep Dhakal, Taranjit Singh, Aakash Sawant.
Standing 4th Row : Manish Basista, Himanshu Chauhan, Md. Arshad, Abhinav Das, Mohd. Talha, Abdul Samad
Khan.

Editorial Board

Sitting 1st (L to R) : Mrs. Sunita Wilson, Mrs. Sunita Khan, Mrs. Doris James (Principal), Mrs. Sunila Francis,
Mrs Sarita Gupta.
Standing 2st Row : Mrs. Mamta Kataria, Mrs. Smita Felix, Mrs. Sanjana Lamington.
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Staff Photograph

Sitting 1 (L to R) : Ms. Anita Dolly, Ms. Queenie James, Ms. Mamta Kataria, Ms. Sunila Francis, Ms. Sunita Khan,
Ms. Doris James (Principal), Mr. V.K. Samuel (Manager), Mr. P.N. Biswas, Ms. Meenakshi Saxena, Ms. Neelam
Gupta, Ms. Smita Felix.
Standing 2st Row : Ms. Sunita Wilson, Ms. Sushmita Massey, Ms. Sanjana Lamington, Ms. Sarita Gupta, Ms. Kavita
Doonga, Ms. Alka Mahajan, Ms. Renu Massey, Ms. Neelam Abraham, Ms. Roseline, Ms. Manpreet Kaur, Ms. Tanuka
Bose, Ms. Amni David, Ms. Divya, Ms. Pooja.
st

Helping Staff

Sitting 1st (L to R) : Mr. V.K. Samuel (Manager), Mrs. Doris James (Principal)
Standing 2st Row : Shri Deepak, Shri Kuber Majhi, Shri Ramavtar, Smt. Alina David, Smt. Mala Suraj, Shri Naresh
Kumar, Shri Babulal, Shri Kamlesh.
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With Best Compliments From:

APC BOOKS
Premier Distributors of

•
•
•
•

AVICHAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
ARYA PUBLISHING COMPANY
ARYA PUBLISHING HOUSE
ARYA PUBLICATIONS
PUBLISHERS OF
TEXTBOOKS
(For school following ICSE and CBSE Syllabi)

BOOKS FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
BOOKS OF GENERAL INTEREST
*
Office:
1002, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005
Phone : 011-28752604, 28755383, 28752745
Fax : 011-28756921
E-mail : info@apcbooks.co.in
Website : www.apcbooks.co.in

With Best
Compliments From:

Words Worth
Educational Aids Pvt. Ltd.
coporate Office: 55, Suraj Nagar, Azadpur, New Delhi-110033

Ph : 011-32919149, 27670487, Fax: 011-27671923
E-mail : info@eduzonebooks.com
wordsworthdelhi@gmail.com
Website : www.eduzonebooks.com

With Best
Compliments From:

Kinderston Publications
Pvt. Ltd.
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS

79, 3rd Floor, Kedar Nath Marg, Opp. Ansari Market,
Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002
Phone : 91-11-23278850, 40556677, 9811444294,
Fax No.: 011-40556688

Email : kinderstonpublications@gmail.com,
Inquiry@kp-ed.com
URL : www.kp-ed.com

With Best Compliments From:

NARANG TENT HOUSE
Caterers & Decorators

SPL. IN : MAYPOOL TENT & WATER
PROOF PANDAL

112/5, Masjid Road, Jangpura, New Delhi - 14
Tel.: (O) 24373692, (R) 26233567
Arun Narang: 9811284583
Tarun Narang: 9312211310

With Best Compliments From

W ith best
compliments from

DIOCESE OF DELHI
THE CHURCH OF NORTH INDIA
1, Church Lane, New Delhi - 110001
RT. REV. WARRIS K. MAISH
Moderator's Episcopal Commissary
Phone: 23717474

REV. MOHIT H. HITTER
Secretary, DDC
Phone: 23716737

REV. KAMAL J.R. MALL
Treasurer, DDC
Phone:2335 8005

REV. TIMOTHY SHAW
Vice President, DDC
Phone: 23716737

"REMEMBER...REPENT & REBUILD"
Rooted an built up in him, strengthen in faith as you were taught,
and overflowing with thankfulness’. Col. 2:7

With Best Compliments From:

Modern Publications
Educational Publishers

3/68 Roop Nagar
New Delhi - 110007 (INDIA)
Tel : 011-2384-0298, 2384-2803
6499-9040 Fax : 011-2384-6420
Committed to Excellence in Education!

Website : www.modernpublications.com
Email : modernpulications@hotmail.com

With Best Compliments From

